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Marine Rescue Technologies Inc. (MRT) introduces a new omni-channel cloud-based notifications 

system for the upcoming 2018 hurricane season. 

Marine Rescue Technologies has introduced a new notification service that allows governments, 

school systems and private industry the ability to notify citizens, students/parents, and employees of 

weather related events and receive updates on the safety of the individuals. 

The services are based on the proven AutoCrew technology that has been in production since 2012. 

The AutoCrew solution provides a man overboard alert, alarms and location retrieval system for the 

energy and logistics industry. The unique ability to allow employees/students to check in “safe” 

separates MRT from traditional notification systems. The Muster feedback function integrates with 

email, active directory or HR/ERP systems. 

AutoCrew Cloud does not require downloading or any new telecommunications equipment to 

support. The service is offered as a subscription cloud-based offer. The service offers targeted multi-

directional communications via SMS, voice or email allowing for situational awareness. Reports can 

include geo-location data and customized analytics.   

An encrypted hotline can offload call volumes to current telecommunications systems before, during 

and after a hurricane or emergency situation.  The service can be setup for seasonal usage and can 

be customized without additional hardware or software. Information and pricing are available for 

governments, school systems and private industry. 

Other applications from MRT include an Active Shooter Alert Incident service.  This service can 

provide alerts to smart devices, email addresses, and phone numbers among other technologies. In 

the event of an active shooter situation, the Muster Feedback geo-location function assists in 

determining location and safety of students and employees. 

 

About Marine Rescue 

Marine Rescue Technologies is a privately held company established in 1993 located in Sebastian, FL.  

MRT is an ISO 9001 certified company for distribution, design and development. MRT has offered 

marine safety equipment approved by the United States Coast Guard, the European Union (EU) 

Marine Equipment Directive and SOLAS/IMO. Distribution and direct sales partnerships offered. 
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